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Tarry with Me. 

Tarry with me, O my Saviour! 
For the day is passing by § 

See! the shades of evening gather, 
~~ And the night is drawing nigh. 
Tarry with me | tarry with me! 

Pass me not unheeded by. 

2 ly casting upon her shore, before treating them 
icans. IFence the rise of the “ Know- 

Nothings,” which, so far as they have avowed 

serving the American soil and the American 
institutions to the Americans. And when we 
say the American “soil,” we do not mean that 
the “ Know-Nothings” are resolved to prevent 
strangers and exiles from settling in their coun- 
‘try, but only the Americans themselves shall 
not be compelled to leave it, as some of these 
strangers and exiles had modestly hinted they 
might be required to do in a few years. 

Many friends were gathered round me, 
In the bright days of the past ; 

But the grave has closed above them, 
And I linger here at last. 

Tam lonely ; tarry with me 
Till the dreary night is past. 

Dimm’d for me is earthly beauty ; 
Yet the spirit’s eye would fain 

gst upon thy lovely features ; 
Shall I seek, dear Lord, in vain ? 

Tarry with me, O my Saviour, 
Let me see thy smile again! 

The taunts of the Irish Romanist party, that 
the « Know-Nothings” were a secret party and 
bound by seeret oaths (and we daresay the 
Church of Rome is not a little mortified to find 
her own tactics turned against herself,— 
Greek meeting Greek), have induced the 
« Know-Nothings” to come forward witha de- 
claration of their views and principles. In 
this document they propound nothing which 
will not be found to be in unison with the | 
general sentiments of the great American | 
Confederation. -Ilercin will be found to lie | 
the strength of the movement. It strikes its 
roots into the soil, and is thoroughly Ameri- 
can ; and hence the bitter chagrin of the Irish | 
party. In their declaration” the ¢Know- 
Nothings” avow as their objects the improve- 
ment of the internal resources of their coun- 
try, the remuneration of their labous; the en- 

Dull my ear to carth-born music ; 
Speak thou, Lord, m words of cheer ; 

Feeble, tottering my footstep, 
Sinks my heart with sudden fear; 

Cast thine arms, dear Lord, around me, 
Let me feel thy presence near. 

Faithful memory paints before me 
Every deed and thought of “sin ; 

Open thou the blood-filled fountain, 
Cleanse my guilty soul within; 

Tarry, thoudorgiving Saviour ! 
Wash me “wholly from my sin. 

now the propriety of thoroughly Americanis- 
ing those heterogeneous masses which the fam- 

ines and tyrannies of the Old World are year- 

their objects, are just an association for pre- | 

effect such a change in the social constitution | po of the same spirit of triumphant joy, 

of the country as shall assimilate the public | and jos (1 in the exulting song,— 

policy and the private habits and opinions of | « Singhinto the Lord, for He “path. triumphed 

the nation to the teachings of a Church which | olbriously, 

is itself, as regards nine-tenths.of our peoples The hgse and his rider hath He thrown into 

essentially a foreign 8k The native Ame- | thesea.” 

rican population OEHE gl States cannot | Nop 

[ look upon the inf 
as it is from alief 
duously concent {24 
own circle, and creat 0roanization de- | som, wih many tears laid him in the frail bark 

signed to give it unity"ofpurposeand great | that was 
command of means,—thegteannet look upon | grave #4 knew not that heranguish would 

this without somethinomere thatrdistrust, and | he turn:d into joy, and that babe become the 

withott feeling’ that i fires at least to be | ruler and law-giver of Israel. Esther, who 

admonished against thei eretioti of extend- | only a hort time before had been raised to 

ing its political aims foofar | the digflity of a queen, shrunk not from risk- 
The Maynooth Commissioners have report- | ino hererown, and even her life, for Lier op- 

| ed that Romanism ingdieland chenishes none | pre 
| but the most friend lings towards our Pro- | Israel, went 

testant institutions, apd hE its most willing 
to submit itself in alfthingstarthe sway of our 
Queen and Parliaments but the * Know-No- 
things“have a very different report: to make 
of that same Romanisgswhelistransported to 
Ameriga.  Whethergs ithe Maynooth Com- 

missioners or the “ KhowsNothings” who have 
seen farthest into the geniiSOEPopery, or been 
niost successful in fathonige gs desions ? And 
let it be observed, tha 5 of whom the 
“ Know-Nothings” sped’ L8 very persons | 
who have been trained E goth edu- | holds ;%vhose good works wereiperformed in 
cated prie The Ame - % discover- | secret, not to be revealed util that day when 
ed that these Popish imps Save, actuated | 0 
by a sentiment of" hosiifitiy 2 

re there wanting those who in fimes 

8e it so assi- | truly siolime. What mother could not feel 

| 
7 

| = Ql 
le 
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1 boldly to the king, gained her 
cause, and saved them from death. 

And who does not admire the fortitude of 
Jephthihls daughter, who, though in the full 

r, when told of the vow her father had made, 
My father, if thou hast opened thy mouth 

unto i Lord, do unto me according to tH 
which Fh proceeded ont of thy mouth.” 

Nor#hust we forget those of whom no great 

| 

  of whose lives shone forth in their own house- 

08   Deeper, deeper grow the shadows, 
Paler now the glowing west; 

Swift the night of” death- advances ; 
Shall it be the night of rest? 

Tarry with me, O my ‘Saviour! 
Lay my head upon thy breast! 

couragement of their genius, and the develop- 
ment of their agriculture, their manufactures, 
and their commerce, and all by ‘intelligent | 
American statesmanship. On the subject of 
education, they say,—* We desire to see the 
children of our republic educated in Ameri- 
can sentiment and principle, and fortified by 
the wisdom of that Sacred Book, from which 
our ancestors drew their inspiration of the 
moral and religious freedom which they infu- 
sed into our civil Constitution.” On the right 
of suffrage they thus express themselves 
«We desire to see the right of suffrage con- 
seerated in the vencvation of the people as 
the bulwark of liberty, and protracted by laws 
which shall for ever preserve it as the peculi- 
ar medima through which none but genuine 
American opinions and sympathies shall find 
expression in the function of Government.” 
And as regards administration of their Con- 
stitution they declare, “ We desire to see the 
federal Constitution, faithfully administered in 
strict accordance with the views ofits founders, 
all usurpations of power checked, all encroach- 
ments upon the rights of States rebuked; all 
forced constructions disavowed.” Such are 
the leading principles of the “Know Nothings.” 
In carrying these great constitutional measures 
or reforms into effect, they find that their 
chief antigonists are the Papist party ; and ac- 
cordingly the Roman Catholics are denounced 
in calm, but, at the same time, strong terms; 
for the ¢ Know-Nothings” do not employ in 
their declaration the wordy bluster of an Irish- 
man, but the calm nervous energies ofa Se 
on. Many of the Eh writers of the Uni- 
ted States now bitterly complain that the Re- 
public is annually compelled to receive and 
support thousands and tens of thousands of 
“helpless, worthless, worn-out, vagabond, 
criminal loafers,panpers, and scoundrels, from 
the Old World.” And to whom do this wor- 
shipful eompany belong? Why, they tell us 
to the Church of Rome. The *“Know-No- 
thing” manifesto sets forth that “a very con- 
siderable portion of this yearly emigration, 
perhaps the majority: of it, is evidently, and, 
without meaning any disparagement,we might 

v bigotedly, attached to a Church which 
is regarded with jealousy and suspicion by 
the greater number of our people.” 

Feeble, trembling, fainting, dying, 
Lord, I cast myself on thee; 

Tarry with me through the darkness! 
While I sleep, still watch by me, 

> Till the morning, then awake me, 
Dearest Lord, to dwell with thee. 

  

The “Know=-Nothings.”—Their 
Principles and Objects. 

We know of no political party in our day 
which has risen to the same dimensions in so 

things” are grown into a powerful body,—a 
body which, in point of numbers, and in point 
of influence, are the most powerful in the 
Sates, We have here a repetition on the 

i of political life of the fabal of the classi 
cal awe, in which Minerva issued full-grown 
and completely armed from the head of her 
august sive. We behold in the moral world a 
phenomenon like that which is seen in the na- 
tural, where, from under the leaden and fro- 
zen masses of the glacier, where it hasthad its 
birth in silence and darkness, the full-formed 
river leaps exultingly into the light. So has 
this party flung itself full formed and complete- 
ly armed into the arena of political movements. 
it has come suddenly from its primeval obscu- 
rity and silence, to play its part, and that no 
insignificant one, in the living world,—a mo- 
dern Minerva, whose.deeds, before its race is 
run, may outstrip. those of the ‘ancient,—a 
young Samson, whose locks its enemies may 
find it somewhat difficult to shear,although al- 
ready some most obliging efforts have been 
made to do so. 

    The Americans by no means object to re- 
ceive into their country the thews and sinews 

| ment; and we eannotbut 

| everything shall be made known. ™ There was 
predominant | Priscilid, who received the young Apollosinto 

Protestant Spirit which of »@id our laws | her ho 

have infused into the “or. Govern- | ture 
«dew ultimate | were le; the “orandmother 

Sedugl the injflu- | Lois, nd the “mother Eunice,” both of * un- 
« wapopudation, a | feigned faith ;” and many othexs, some of whom 

wb allat least be | endured trials, persecution, and death, ¢ of 
able to mould: them into semeet with ther | whom the world was not worthy,” but who 

own interests, if not what’: go Fxbyert such as | shall he found at the last day among those who 

stand in the way of their designs.” So i have * como out of great tribulation, having 

| 

| 

wat to assembl 

aim and hope are.lo dcqelr 
ence of the foreign elem « 
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power over our mst uons 

for that Romanism whieh the Maynooth Com- | washed their robes, and made them white in 

missioners have certified a5 se very loyal a | the blgad of the Lamb.” ] 
thing in Ireland : the % Know-Nothings,” after But there were some whose constant love 
a very cider gaia Bl to be a very | and faithfulness to the Saviour when He was 

disloyal thing indeeds and finlling it tobe dis- | on earth, render them beautiful examples of 
loyal, and not because itis fllsé as a religious | fymalgpicty. he company of Marys were 

system, they are now xeselved on using every | different characters) yet all were distinguished 

| means which the Constitution puts mto their | for their devotion to the Lovd—all shared in 

power to check its spread, and avert the ruin his instru «tions and peculiar favour. Perhaps 

with which it threatens their ¢onntry. | no more beautitul picture of female loveliness 
In truth, for a quarter of century back, the | could be imagined, than that of Mary of Beth- 

Papists in Europe have beendooking to Ame- | any, sitting at the feet of Jesus; and listening 

rica as their Land of Promise. They have to the words of holy wisdom as they fell from 

read the signs of thestimes suiiciently well to | his lips; yet her sister Martha, whose different 

see that the time was fast approaching when | disposition led her to be careful for his per- 

the Old World would no longer be able to hear | sonal eomfort, showed no less faith, when, her 

them; but beyond the Atlantie, they believ- | implicit confidence in Him struggling with the 

ed, wire new homes prepared for them —cities | bitters of her ovief; she exclaimed, © Lord, 

built 1 which they were to dwell, fields clear- | if thou hadst been here, my brother had not 

ed which they were to possess, and vines | died. But I know that even now, whatsoever 

planted of which they were fo'eats all by the | thou wilt ask of God, God will give it thee.” 

hands of the descendants of the Pilorim Fa- | = Not only during the life-time of the Saviour, 

thers. But, much. to their ehagrin, this cloud, | but when ‘the hour of trial came, and Ie was 

at first like a man’s hand; and now covering i condefned to die,—when even his disciples 

the whole heavens, has arisen allsuddenly, to forsook him and fled, did woman's love tri- 

dash the fair dream. We eannot, with this | umph over her weakness, and she followed 

document before us, but regard the Know- | Him to the cross. There was Mary His 

Nothing” movement as being essentially a ral- | mothr, on whom Ile lifted lis dying eyes as 
lying of the old Puritan spinif, not yet sub-| He gaze her a son, and the beloved disciple 

merged by the floods of'a various immigration, | mother: Mary Mazdalene, too, whose bless 

nor strangled by the crafty hand of a foreign | od prwilege it was to behold first the newly 

priesthood. The Puritan spirit is essentially | risen Lord, and to hear the comforting words, 

the spirit of liberty ; and yeiregard its resur- | « Fear not.” : 

rection at this hour as a hopeful sign both for | The female characters of the Bible irradiate 

America and for the world.” Should the spirit | many of its pages with thei pure light, . In 

of the Pilgrim Fathers prevail in the New | no other history can be ‘such a group 

World, we in the Old will not be left single- | combining all that is low elicate, with 

handed, as we were beginning to fear we | the @ “and noble quali ive strength 

would, in our two great batfles,—that with Rus- and d . There sh sented as the 

sia and that with Rome.~~IEdinburgh Witness. and companion of man ; and itis to the 

Jigion there tayght, that'she owes her 
elevafion. From these delineations, the women 

of all Aizes may learn what they should be ; and 

they thay also learn, that without the distinct- 

| 

| 
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Hebrew Women. 
It is interesting to trace, through the pages 

strengthened | of trial and danger displayedia moral courage | 

Potes within its | for her, who, folding her little one to her bo- | 

to bear him, perhaps, to a watery | 

sed people; but trusting in the God of 

deeds ave told in the Holy Book, the purity | 

», and expounded unto him the Scrip- | 
ary, at whose house ‘the disciples | 

Our day has already produced more than 
one movement of an unexpected and mysteri- 
ous kind, which has suddenly revealed itself 
full-grown, and, by the new and higher oe: | 
ment which it has brought into the world’s af- 
fairs, altered suddenly the “direction of its 
movements, and changed all our calculations 
regarding the future. ~ And here isanother of 
these movements. The movement in China 
keeps its course, and keeps at the same time 
its mystery ; but with much that is inexplica- 
ble aboutit, its tendencies and bearings are, on 
the whole, of a hopeful kind. . It has produc- 
ed motion in an immoveable country, and the 
chances are, that it will better China, and 
bring help to the cause of human progress and 
amelioration throughout the world. It promo- 
ters ave the ‘“Know-nothings” of the Iast.— 
The movement in America, with some little 
that is unknown about it; in" accordance with 
its name, is of a more hopeful character still 
Acfow years agorthat country did seem in some 
j It was receiving yearly accessions, 

rnolis sgale, from all'the nations and 
n captht - It was uncertain what it 

or a great despotic pong -; agreat 
r, Or a great Popish power; some 

t, or some Nicholas, 
might rise up to sway itslestinies, and wield 
its powers for the chastisement of the world. 
It was impossible to look across the Atlantic, 
and mark the prodigious rate of its growth, but 

i ling of vague terror, for all nations 
e in the futwfe of what was already 
untry, and gras still speeding on with 

the velocity of a comet to some unprecedented 
pitch of power. The Americans boasted that 
they had: unconq®rdle digestive powers; 
that they could receive all nations,— Germans, 
French, Italians, , Irish ; and all creeds, 
—Calyinists, Lut is, Papists, Pantheists, 
Mormons, and ate them all, and Aine: 
ricanise them all;"and retain the purity oftheir 
Saxon d Puritan descent, and so pre- 

) ity. But we know, that tho’ 
some individuals, can digest 

yet that in both cases there 

leit 

fhe process, and that even Ame- 
it 18, could not receive all the 

of Ireland, the capital of England, and the skill 
of Scotland. Whoever can work, whether 
with head or hands, is welcome there. In 
America there ave forests to fell, fields to cul- 

of Scripture, the history of those pious women 
whose lives are therein recorded ; to observe 
their different characters, their conduct in pe- 
culiar and trying circumstances 
the various points wherein’ the   tivate, cities to build, railroads to make, and 

canals to be dug; and whoever can assists in 
these labours will be welcome on the other side 
of the Atlantic. But the Americans object, 
and we think with reason, to have men sent 
them who have neither heads nor hands,—who 
have neither skill nor capital,—in short, to 
have the whole vice and pauperism of the Old 
World poured upon them, and compelled to 
work for those who are either unable or un- 
willing to work for themselves, and who, while 
doing nothing to increase the wealth of the 
country, are doing much to deteriorate its 
morality aud undermine its constitution.— 
“ More than threefourths of all the charitable 
funds raised in the United States,” they tell 
ug, ¢ are expended for the relief of foreign 
paupers, and three-fourths of the expense of 
their entire criminal systemiis incurred in the 
detection and the suppression of foreign crimes? 

Had the cvil ended here it might have been 
borne with,—had the ‘Americans been only 
required to tax themselves for the purpose, of 
restraining this vice, and feeding this pauper- 
ismj the “Know Nothing” Society would have 
been as yet to be formed ; but the gravamen 
of the affair lies in this, that these. very men 
who have come to their country as an asylum, 
—these “helpless, worthless, worn-out vaga- 
bond, criminal loafers, paupers, and seoun- 
drels,” not content with finding a refugethere, 
haye conspired to scize'on the country, and 
oust its rightful owners from its management. 
The statement of the “Know Noth > on 
this head we must give in their own words :— 

¢ The Catholic influence in the United 
States is the product of a recent growth, and 
may be measured by the progress of Catholic 
emigration. They have advanced side by side; 
and the increase of both is a striking manifes- 
tation of the establishment of a «distinct and 
formidable foreign element, which, in later 
years, has assumed a position of great signifi- 
cance in the body politic. Its organizations 
foreign,—its agents, guides, and directors are 

  
{too highly. 

all who come after them. 
true and lovely women were found among the 
Hebrew people as ever graced our earth ; for 
in the simple and unaffected dapgnage of 
the Bible are described many noble characters 

that are most worthy of imitation. 

for their personal beauty. God had chosen 
them to be his own peculiar people; He se- 
parated them from the surrounding tribes by 
religious and civil institutions, and it is not 
wonderful that ITe should have endowed them 
with distinguishing personal gifts. 
ingly, we find the beauty of Sarah everywhere 

wife of Isaac, thatshe was ¢ fair to look upon ;” 

was “beautiful and well favoured ;” while Es- 
ther, the Jewish maiden, was ¢ fair and beau- 
tifial,” so that she obtained favour in the eyes 
ofthe Persian king, aboye allghe maidens of 
his realm. : : 

+ But though God thus 
Ie would not have thiss 

Solomon sal 
of a model woman, * Fe 
beanty vain’ but a won 
Lord, she shall be praisect.” 
read, ¢* Whose adorning, let it not bethat out- 
ward adorning of plaiting ‘the hair; but let it 
be that which is not corruptible, even the or- 

people, 
ned 

on 

the sight of God is of great price. For after 
this manner, in the old time; the holy women 

also who trusted in God, adorngd themselves.” 
Many of the Hebrew wore spore distin- 

character, contrasting strongly with the indo- 

lence and inactivity of other Oriental nations. 

Deborah, who judged the people; and went to 

war with the heathen, seemed to be the very 
embodiment of these characteristies ; and when 
srael trinmphed, she says: 

« So Jet all thine enemies perish, © Lord ; 
» But let them that love thee be as the sun 

    

and to note | 
y are models for | 

We know that as | 

The Hebrews, as a nation, were remarkable | 

Accord- | 

admired ; and it is recorded of Rebekah, the | 

Rachel, for whom Jacob served fourteen years, | 

nament of a meek and quiet spreif, which in |, 

cuished for great energy andagarnestness of 

ive graces and excellenciesin which the names 
of those holy women of old were embalmed, 

they have no right to the high privileges that 

will ever be willingly accorded to all who wear 
the {ie type of womanhood. 

a 3 
What Family Government is. 

1t ®anot to watch children with a suspicious 

eve: to frown at the merry outbursts of inno- 

| cont #ilavity ; to suppress their joyous langh- 

ter, ahd to mould them into melancholy little 

models of octogenarian gravity. 
Ani when they have been in fault, itis not 

to pusish them simply on account of personal 

injury that you may have chanced to suffer in 

conseyuence of their fault; while disobedience, 

unattended by inconvenience to yourself, 
passeswithout a rebuke. 

& copii with Nor is it to overwhelm the hi 
to stunw him with a a flooll of angry words; 

deafeging voice ; to call him by-hard names. 

hicli do hot express his misdeeds; to load 

him with epithets which would be extravagant, 

| if applied to a fault of tenfold enormity ; or 

| to deglare with passionate vehemei 

| is thel worst child in the worlds and 

| to the gallows. 
But it 1s to wate 

risingk of sin, and to repre 
workir 

  

| 
| Ww 

| 

| 

L.destined 

ss them ; to counte- 

of selfishness; to 
ag rehellion 

an impli- 
edience 

e laws of the 

carliest 
the first 

| 
| 

| 
. 5 3 s 

t richtful autho 

su] innings 

aga NEL 
‘ 1 

fault 

because is is ¢ 3? 

mands of G 
it m 

jimin 

ithout referer 
t have been “produ 

1 o the parentior otl 
{Eiht with calmness and 
| sure, and not with angry irritationg—ii ew 
word#, fitly chosen, and notayith'a' torrent of 
abuse; to pumsh as often. as you ghieaten, and 

| threaten only when you intend and can xc- 
member to perform; to say witat you maean, 
and infallibly do as you say. g : 

{ive ot 

( prove 

-¢, that he | 

ithin 1ts confines without some risk to 
Wture soundness of the body politic. And 

erica haadiscovered this herself. She sees 

in great part foreign,—its paramount attach- 
ments are foreign, —its moral if not its political 
allegiance is foreign,—and its ambition is to 

When he gocth=forth in his might.” 
Miriam, when her oppressed people were de- 
livered from the hand of the Egyptians, was 

& It is to govern your family asin the sight 
of Him who gave him authority, wha will re- 
ward your strict fidelity with such blessing as 

HS 
p 

| he bestowed on Abraham, or punish. your | 
| criminal neglect with such curses as he visited 
on Eli.— Religious Herald. 

Mohammedanism in Turkey. 
Memorial of the Protestant Conf rence in Lon- 

don to his Imperial Majesty Napoleon III, 

| Emperor of the French. 

  | | 

| 

SirE,-—We, your Majesty’s memorali 
officially connected with various religious so; 

[large m 
satisfaction your Majesty's arrival in this cows, 

| try on a visit to our gracious Sovereign, as" 
| proof of that cordial alliance which we hop 
| is long to subsist Detween the nations ard 
| Governments of I'rance and Great Bi 

| We trust that this alliance is destined 
! bear more than mere political fruit. 
hope that long after this war shall have ena 

| the moral influence of the two nations will 

tainiad 

ori 

true civilisation and of sound liberty. 
We come to ask your Majesty to unite vy 

our gracious Sovereigl larg 
urging npon the Turkish Governmentie 

| tablishment of real religious freedom 

empire. 
1t is the honour of the Sultan that’ 

n Christians are far more prote<Nah, 
{ than formerly from Mussulman & 
But freedom cannot be said to ‘e» 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
[ bor 

there is not liberty for individuals" 
yom the dominant religion of a’ 
another profession of faith. ay 

In oy Xo» 
thatit is still a capital {am s.) 
mak 

yposition to this, 

i Aso { , Slayter. St. John 
> a profession of C Quebee~ = 

Sire, ata moment like the “present, when 
Turkey owes its security to Western 
tendom, it 1s most incongruous that the faith 
of Christendom should be treated in that coun- 
try as a capital offence. God forbid that Eu- 
rope should oppose such an evil in the spirit 
of the crusaders, upholding the cross in the 

' Bast by exterminating the. crescent ! God 
forbid that the two nations should imitate the 
hypoerisy of Russia, in veiling territorial am- 
bition under the pretext of promoting rehgi- 

I It would be a worthy use, ous freedom ! 
however, of the influence which God has 
us, to urge upon our Turkish allies the remov- 
al of barbarous and cruel impediments to the 
extension of the Christian religion. 

In entreating your Majesty to adopt this 
course, we ate unanimous in desiring that the 
whole of Europe should practice what the Al- 
lied Powers would enjoin on Turkey. 

Sire, we ‘venture, finally, to express our 
confidence, that while England and France | 
continue allied—and especially if they should 
be allied in the promotion of religious liberty 
— such an union will be the source of num- 
berless blessings of mankind. And we feel 
certain that nothing will more strengthen the 

warm attachment of the British people to the 

Trench nation and to the French Alliance, 

than a frank and cordial response on the part | 

of your Majesty to the principle asserted mn | 
this our humble Address. 

|   
1n¢ nc 

    
Look to Jesus. 

In every enjoyment, O Christian, look | 

unto Jesus : receiveit as proceeding from | 

his love, and purchased by his agonies. 

In every tribulation, look unto Jesus: 

mark his gracious hand managing the 

scourge, or minglifig the bitter cup: at- 

tempering it to a proper degree of severi- 

ty ; adjusting th ne of its continuance; 

and ready to mmRehese sceming disas- 

ters productive of real good. In every 

| infirmity and failing look unto Jesus, thy 

merciful High Priest, pleading his aton- 

ing blood, and making intercession for 

{ranseressors. In every prayer, look un- 

to Jos 8, thy prevailing advocate, recom- 

| mending thy devotions, and ¢ hearing the 

| iniquity of thy holy things.” In 

{ temptation look unto Jesus, the author of 

[ thy-strength and captain of thy salvation, 

| who alone is able to lift up the hands 
| 

  
| foebled knees, and make thee more than 

| conqueror over all thy enemies. But, 

especially when the hour of thy depar- 

approaches, when thy flesh and thy 

| the springs of life are 
| ture 
theart fail, when al 

; oa Eas 
| Jesus, with a believing eye. Like 

| piring Steqhen, behold him standing at 

| the right hand of God, on purpose to suc- 

| cour his peopl 

| ty. Yes, my Christian friend, when thy 

| journey through life is finished, and thou 

I'avt arrived on the very verge of morali- 

|ty ; when thou art just launching out n- 

| to the invisible world, and all before thee 

ex- 

[ Jesus. See by faith the Lord's Christ. 

[ View him as the only * way” to the ever- 

| lasting mansions ; as the only door” to 

| the abodes of bliss.— Hervey. 

| 
| 

in grace, is, that Christians do not make 

their obedience to Christ comprehend 

other object of pursuit. Their re- 

too niuch a separate thing, and 

ae their worldly business in an- 

| other spizit. They try to unite the sexs 

| vice of God and Mammon. Their minds 

| are divided, and often distracted with 

| earthly cares and desires, which inter- 

| 

Religion in every Thing. 

| the: 

ere with the service of God; whe 

they should have but ene object of pu: 

suit, and all that they do and seek shoul 

be in subordination to this. Every thing 

should be done for God and to God; 

| | 
| { 
} 

IE] 

| pheus, (the heathen god of sleep.) 
| explained the matter, and were success= 

every | 

| which hane down, to invigorate the en-| 

| irreparably breaking—then look unto | 

e in this, their last extremi- | 

h oe for the first lis vast eternity—then, O then, look unto | 

Another thing which prevents growth | 

whether thé! 
do all to his & 

| sowing of tht 

{ without reg 
| the seculg” 
the pious; 
come a p 
would s¢€ 

NE . 1 we SEW | 
cieties, representing almost all parties among’ 

atin a . Aa 
| British Protestants, express the feelings of 

mnbers of our friends in hailing with 
{5 

\ 

& 

‘ 

bloom and beauty of her youth, could calmly | continue to be exercised for the protection ofy 

Bermuda and 
J 

's 

Chris- | 

of § 
No dof 
that “9 

of that b 
as well caf 
son, or S 

Frizzlebotto punctuali 
The late shop afc Mac from Glasgow : 

a dislike to faving GO: fr GLASS GLOBES, 
names impos upon ¢h DONALD & CO. 
displayed very pointedl1855.—3m. 
when a child was boug, Suear. 
baptized. : 1 off-¢ for 

Name this child,” 8¢ 

Marcus Tullius Cicero,” answerca 

father. 
What ?” 

¢ Marcus Tullius Cicero.” 
«Tut! tut! with your heathen non- 

s Fix 

icited, which wiil 

«LU 

nse | Peter, I baptize thee,” and gthe 
hild was Peter thenedforth and forever. 
We ourselves werg once requested to 

baptize a child withthe name of Mor- 
We 

eo \& 

1 € 

ful in convincing the mother that another 
name was more appropriate. 

The storyis well know of the man, 
who, having called four sons after Mat- 

thew, Mark Like, and John, wished to 

have the fifth christened Aets, because he 

said, le “wanted to compliment the 

the apostles a * bit ;” but the sequel, as 

oiven by Mr Lover, in the last edition 

of his work on ¢ Lnglish Surnames,” is 

not so familiar to us. It appears that 

tlie father had two sons, who,were chris- 

tened Richard and Thomas, and that the 

story, of the name that had been praopo- 

sed for number five, getting wind amongst 

his school-mates, he was annoyed with 

having this distich repeated, oft better 
| metre than rhyme— 

«Matthew, Mark, Lu! 

Acts of "Postles, Dic 

¢ 

  
  It is a really amusing, toNsee some 

| young mother, with boarding-school sen- 

| timentality, throwing over the leaves of 

| a romance or novel, for © a nice; pretty 

| name” for her little daughter. There is 

Ophelia, Delia, Cordelia, Cynthia, Hy- 

| acinthia, Amarinthia, Penelope, Cinder- 

ella, Andalusia, Proserpine, Melusine, 

and many more such confections. 

Seriously, we don’t like such names, 

| and we like still less the motive, if any, 

which prompts their selection or ‘choice. 

Qur opinion is, that good Christians 

should choose good Christian or Seriptu- 

ral names for their children; or that they 

should at least avoid choosing heathen 

| ones, and such are indicated of mere 

whim, faney, or romance. To say the 

least of it, thé choice of nameshould bg 

made with some degree of prudence an 

| diseretion. To choose a name merely 

| the sake of the sound, is a mark of weak= 

| ness, and frequently betrays the one who 

| makes the choice, info the most ludicrous 

Such persons generally pique 
; but 

idgment, a vitiated and in- 

  

mistakes. 

| themselves for evincing great taste 

it is, in our Jt 
correct one. 

Tor our own part, give us the good 
old names,” which have both sound and 

1 which will never wear out; 

: Peter, Phillip, Samue’ 

aniel, wpm, Isaac, and Jacob, ag 
their succes among our own sex 
wd those charming female names, Maryy 

Llizabethy Anna, Sarah, Lydia, ang 

hundred others among the gentler 
They have, besides, a history to bo: 

| and are in the line of regular suc  


